Marshall County Fiscal Court
Personnel Changes 11/06/18

AUGUST 2018:

Andrew Lovett - New Full-Time Deputy Jailer hired 08/09/2018 at $12.00 per hour
Jason Young - New Full-Time School Resource Officer hired 08/07/18 at $22.23 per hour
Carey Hendley - New Full-Time School Resource Officer hired 08/07/18 at $22.23 per hour
Stephen Robinson - New Full-Time School Resource Officer hired 08/07/18 at $22.23 per hour
Kevin Mighell - Increased Rank Pay from $1.15 per hour to $1.50 per hour (Sgt. to Lt.)
Jeff Daniel - Added Rank Pay $1.15 per hour (Sgt.)
Rebecca Hicks - Terminated 08/01/18, Voluntary Resignation
Scott Brown - Terminated 08/15/18, Voluntary Resignation
JT Coleman - Wage Increased from $18.38 to $22.23 (School Resource Officer) effective 08/07/18
Michael Edwards - New Part-Time Court Security hired 08/21/18 at $9.00 per hour
Elizabeth Cosner - New Full-Time Deputy Clerk hired 08/20/18 at $11.50 per hour
Maranda Hanson - Wage increased from $12.51 to $15.75 per hour per LaDonna Coriell
Philip Madison - Wage increased from $13.12 to $15.25 per hour per LaDonna Coriell
Vincent Terrell - Wage increased from $12.84 to $13.75 per hour per LaDonna Coriell
Beth Street - Terminated 08/31/18, Voluntary Resignation
Brett Edwards - Terminated 08/31/18, Retirement

SEPTEMBER 2018:

Matt Calhoun - Wage increased from $19.38 to $21.13 effective 09/10/18 (Supervisor)
Dennis Foust - Voluntary Leave without Pay effective 09/01/18
Chad Ford - Wage increased from $17.36 to $18.07 per hour effective 09/01/18 (Pay Schedule Raise)
Logan Barrow - New Part-Time Court Security hired 09/04/18 at $9.00 per hour